
INSTRUCTIONS
 
SOLE
Using 3.75mm needles and MC, CO 25 (29) sts
Row 1 and all odd rows: k
Row 2 (rs): [kfb, k10 (12), kfb]x2, k1  (4sts
increased - 29/33sts)
Row 4: [kfb, k12 (14), kfb]x2, k1 (33/37sts)
Row 6: [kfb, k14 (16), kfb]x2, k1  (37/41 sts)
Row 8: [kfb, k16 (18), kfb]x2, k1  (41/45sts)
Row 9: purl 
 
SIDE
For two tone version change to CC now
Starting with a knit row work 6 (8) rows stocking
st (k one row, p one row) 
 
TOE /TOP OF FOOT SHAPING    
Row 1: k24 (26), ssk, turn
Row 2: sl1, p7, p2tog, turn
Row 3: sl1, k7, ssk, turn
Rep row 2+3 to 29 (31)sts on needles
Next row: turn, sl1, k7, ssk, k to end
Next row: p17(18)sts, p2tog, p to end (27/29sts)
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ABBREVIATIONS
MC  main colour
CC contrast colour
CO  cast on
k  knit
p  purl  
st(s)  stitch(es)
kfb  knit into front and 
   back of stitch
rep  repeat
ssk  slip, slip, knit decrease
sl  slip
p2tog  purl 2 sts together
 

BOOTIES - DK 

GAUGE & TENSION
24sts x  30 rows over 10cm using
3.75mm needles
 
NEEDLES & NOTIONS
3.75mm needles, or needle size to
obtain gauge
yarn needle 

SIZE
0-3m (3-6m)
 
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Foot Length   8 (10)cm
 
YARN    50g 8ply yarn

Knit Flat with Two-Tone variation

 

 
CUFF
Next 10 rows work 1x1 rib as follows:
Row 1,3,5,7+9 (rs): [k1, p1] rep to last st, k1
Row 2,4,6,8+10: [p1, k1]rep to last st, p1
For two-tone version work 9 rows as above. 
Cut CC, join MC and work row 10 
 
ALL BOOTIES CUFF CONTINUED
Row 11 (fold line): k
Work rows 1-10 once more.
BO very loosely in rib pattern.
 
FINISHING
Leave a long tail and use this to sew up the seam
and sole of foot, reverse the seam for the fold
over.
Make another bootie for a matching pair.

NOTE
These booties are designed to match CocoBear and Taylor.
When knitting the two-tone version, MC will match rib brim of a CocoBear
and CC will match the top colour.
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